Begin here:
Beloved.
Keep saying it and though it may sound strange at first, watch how it becomes part of you, how it becomes you, as if you never could have known yourself anything else, as if you could ever have been other than this:
Beloved.
—Jan Richardson

‘IDENTITY CRISIS’
i-den-ti-ty cri·sis
/ɪˈden(t)ədēˌkrɪsis/
noun: identity crisis; plural noun: identity crises
a state in which a person experiences uncertainty about who they really are and their proper role in life
Now when all the people were baptized, and when Jesus also had been baptized and was praying, the heaven was opened, and the Holy Spirit descended upon him in bodily form like a dove. And a voice came from heaven, ‘You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well pleased.’


Today, Margaret Lily Leet, born December 27, 2017, is being baptized!

Margot’s parents, Nick and Jade joined Trinity in 2012 by affirmation of faith. Her older sister, Kenzie (3), was baptized at Trinity December 2015.

Be sure to sign Margot’s book as a blessing for the day of her baptism to help her remember that she is beloved!

GO FORTH KNOWING YOU ARE BELOVED!